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Gurnee Community Church

Mission Statement
It is the mission of this church to lead people to a growing faith in Jesus Christ.

Key Values

Serving Gurnee and beyond with the love of Christ
At Gurnee Community Church, we value

searching out, discovering, and ministering to physical, emotional and spiritual needs

among people of all cultures and generations,

first locally and then beyond, giving everyone the opportunity

to encounter Christ and His Gospel,

through our open doors, compassionate hands-on service,

and the sacrificial use of our spiritual gifts and resources.

Growing in Christ by nurturing one another
At Gurnee Community Church, we value

encouraging, equipping, and ministering to one another,

regardless of where one is on their spiritual journey,

as we grow to become mature disciples –

developing a Christ-like character and an intimate relationship with God –

through both shared and personal spiritual disciplines including

worship, prayer, Bible study, community, evangelism, service and stewardship.

Worshiping God in all that we do
At Gurnee Community Church, we value

engaging and inspiring all who enter here, regardless of age or background,

to actively and regularly worship God, both collectively and individually,

as followers of Christ empowered by the Holy Spirit,

primarily through biblical teaching, prayer, the sacraments,

and expressions of praise.



Introduction

As we bring the 2021-2022 fiscal year to a close, we are once again able to reflect back with a grateful
heart for all God has done among and through us as a church, including leading us out of what proved to
be one of the most difficult ministry seasons the church has ever faced. Although it is premature to claim
that we are completely out of the woods, we have weathered the storm remarkably well as a congregation.

Your GCC leadership team has done a phenomenal job of capitalizing on the successes experienced
during the “crisis mode” of the previous year, and steering ministry into sustainable systems that can be
successful in the “new normal” that we are settling into as a society and as a church family.

We evolved our Sunday morning worship back to two indoor services, both live-streamed, and returned to
having a distinction in format between the two services. Although we have maintained some crossover in
music styles in both services, our 9am service is “more traditional” and the 10:45am service is “more
contemporary.” We feel that this balance point is serving the needs of our GCC family better than the
sharp distinctions that we had pre-COVID. We have also settled in to offering remote (virtual) access to
almost all of our studies, classes and meetings. This “hybrid” of in-person and online access is now a
normal part of how we operate as a church.

I think that all of us long for things to “go back to normal,” but your leadership team has embraced a
philosophy of ministry that assumes the current ministry climate is now the new normal, and they have
approached each iteration with the decisiveness that accompanies a permanent change. Life and ministry
will not go back to the way things were before March of 2020, and your leaders have embraced this reality.

The following reports represent a brief summary of the activities in ministry areas and by the specific
ministry leaders. The intent was to be as brief as possible while still giving an informative review of the last
12 months.

In His Service,

Pastor Chris



Chris Stephens, Senior Pastor
● The “Sermon Prep Team” continues to be a central part of my weekly schedule. This group meets

weekly to discuss the content, structure and delivery of the upcoming sermons. This produces a
weekly message that was a collaborative effort rather than a solo project. This team shifted to
meeting virtually (via Zoom) in April of 2020 because of pandemic concerns. This has proven to be
so effective, that we have kept our meetings virtual even after we had the freedom to meet in
person again. This team has evolved, with some people having to step down while others have
been added.

● Organizational and Personnel Changes this year
○ Nancy Westover and Tony Guagliardo were elected to the position of Elder at our June

2021 meeting, and took on those roles July 2021.
○ Elder Robin Wantoch completed her third year in the role of Elder Chair, and also her 8th

year as an elder (the term limit), and as a result will be ending her time on the Board.
○ At the June 2021 meeting, the congregation approved the pastoral licensure of Stacie

Hintz. For this last year Stacie has been working part-time as Co-Director of Student
Ministries.  She will be full-time starting in July 2022.

○ Josiah Goering ended his 13 year tenure as a part of our GCC staff at the end of May 2022.
Josiah has transitioned to a full-time ministry as a mental health counselor.

○ In December of 2021, Stacey Rowan resigned her position as Director of the GCC
Preschool after 20 years on staff. Gail Byker, the Assistance Teacher for the Preschool,
also resigned at the same time. Georgia Palas was hired as an Interim Lead Teacher to
finish out the school year.

● In the Fall of 2021 we re-launched a revival of the “Free to Thrive” mortgage debt elimination
campaign (after a false start in March 2020, just prior to the pandemic), called “Completely Free to
Thrive.” The goal was to eliminate our remaining balance on our mortgage, which was just over
$300K as of March 2020. The 3-month campaign raised more than enough funds to pay off the
mortgage before the end of the calendar year of 2021. GCC is now debt free and completely free
to thrive. You can see more details about the campaign later in this report in the Director of
Stewardship section by Phil Rosborough, who chaired this campaign effort.

● The overall engagement of our GCC family has remained remarkably consistent throughout these
last two years. Online engagement during the initial “shut down” was strong, and outdoor worship
bridged the gap in the vulnerable season when we couldn’t meet in-person indoors. Now that we
have unrestricted in-person worship available, our in-person attendance has bounced back to
about 75% of our pre-pandemic levels, and the other 25% are engaged online on a weekly basis.
Our levels of tithes and offerings have remained fairly consistent during this entire period, which
affirms that our overall engagement has remained consistent as well.



Brian Walter, Associate Pastor

● Attended the Weekend to Remember marriage conference in Phoenix Arizona with my wife Linda
● Served at Feed My Starving Children with our Confirmation students and mentors
● Attended the Hatikvah Messianic Congregation with our confirmation students and mentors
● Organized and helped officiate Confirmation Sunday on September 26. Hannah Inmon, Mason

Schroetter, Mason Sobecki, Emmett Gribbens, and Drake Dearborn were confirmed and Erich
Packer was confirmed and baptized.

● My wife and I participated in a pilgrimage to Ireland with Wonder Voyage and recording artist Jeff
Johnson

● Assisted in hosting The Christian Man event along with Man in the Mirror ministries and Ronn
Read on October 9th.

● Assisted in teaching the Doctrines of the Faith class.
● Assisted BIG Great Lakes (ministry to special needs adults) as they kicked off in November of

2021. Attended and lifted up BIG in prayer as part of the ribbon cutting ceremony with the
community, Mayor Tom Hood, and others in attendance.

● Provided devotions once a week for the citizens of BIG Great Lakes beginning in November.
● Relaunched nametag stations with a total of three stations located in the lobby as well as a fourth

station for checking in children and families outside the nursery.
● Worked alongside Pastor Chris through preschool staff transitions as Stacey Rowan and Gail

Byker resigned from their positions in December.
● Assisted with new staff hiring, training, support, and management of Georgia Palas as our Interim

Preschool Lead Teacher. Was able to relaunch preschool in February.
● Participated in the first ever Freedom Session class at GCC led by Pastor Chris & Laura Stephens.

The 20 sessions met on Friday nights from January through June.
● Further developed new premarital material using Getting Ready for Marriage book and workbook

by Doug Fields and Jim Burns and Prepare/Enrich assessment and workbook. Premarital
counseling is now a minimum of six sessions rather than the previous three sessions. Provided,
along with my wife, premarital counseling for three couples: Tyler Ege & Mallory Lense, Luke
Gardner & Caitlyn Walter, and Matthew Witt & Bethany Walter.

● Assisted in planning, promoting, and hosting of No Regrets 2022 on February 6 with 80 men in
attendance.

● Updated the Preschool resource room into a shared space for children’s ministry.
● Assisted in the planning, promoting, and hosting of IF Gathering women’s conference on March 4-5

with 13 women in attendance.
● Worked alongside Josiah Goering to make a smooth transition as he ended his 13 years as part of

the GCC staff and transitioned to a full-time position as a mental health counselor. As a church we
celebrated Josiah’s ministry to our children and youth as part of our service on May 29.

● Conducted a search for a new Director of Preschool. One possible candidate was asked to apply
for the position but decided not to pursue the position at this time. No other clear candidates were
found at this time. Along with Pastor Chris and the Elders made the difficult decision to close the
preschool after the 2022 school year.

● Attended the ReThink and Orange conference in Atlanta Georgia in May.



● Assisted in the planning and preparation of the summer Panama Mission Trip team and served
alongside the team June 9-22.

● Officiated a wedding for Tyler Ege and Mallory Lense.
● Officiated funerals for Shirley Poe, Carl Petersen, Randy Wiesemann, Elaine Geary, Jim Nagode,

Nancy Carlson, Barbara Richardson, Greta Lind, and Vicenta Escobar-Mellado.



Dr. Paul Kattner, Associate Pastor

Each Annual Report aligns with my anniversary as your Pastor of Adult Education – this edition marks my
fifth year. I remain humbled to have been called to pastoral ministry by my home church and I am grateful
for the support and encouragement of many.

The Associate Pastor of Adult Education is (obviously) responsible for the adult education programs of the
church. This year’s report still reflects the reality of the waning pandemic:

● We did not have any mini-retreats during this past fiscal year. While it might have been possible to
offer seminars via remote learning, large group discussions are less than ideal via Zoom and other
similar platforms.

● Adult Sunday morning Sunday School returned to in-person classes while offering a Zoom option
for all classes. This year we finished our extended study of the gospel of Matthew (62 weeks!) and
the books of James and Amos.

● I remain blessed to partner with Steve Saunders and Joe Gibes who provided excellent instruction
on Sunday mornings. I remain grateful for their teaching gifts and passion for Christian education
for adult learners.

● This year we were once again able to offer our Doctrines of the Faith class. This 34 week course
examines the essential teachings of the Christian faith. I was joined by Pastor Chris, Pastor Brian,
Emma Cramer and Joe Gibes as class facilitators. This time around there were 31 people
registered and more than 2/3rd finished the course which was offered both in-person and via
Zoom.

● Lake County Bible Study continued to meet during this past year. Thanks to Keith and Tracy Kreb
for their faithful commitment to shepherding this class.

● I was excited to be invited to preach three times this year. I enjoy the process and pray that God is
using these opportunities to bless His church.

In addition to these specific activities I was also a regular part of the worship services as coordinated by
the worship planning team.

I am encouraged by the eagerness many in our congregation have for growing in their faith by taking a
Next Step and am grateful for the many people who have taken on leadership/teaching of these various
classes and events, especially during this difficult season.

In closing, as I reflect on this past year, I remain in awe of how faithfully we are being served by Pastors
Chris and Brian and the entire professional and para-professional staff here at GCC. These servants love
the church deeply and have taught me what it looks like to have a servant’s heart. I am blessed to serve
alongside each of them.



Mike Rancharan, Director of Worship and Creative Communication
● At the start of the fiscal year in 2021, we continued to tweak and adjust small aspects of our live

streams to try to achieve higher quality and production value. I led worship for various occasions
like staff & elders’ retreat and other special events like funerals, weddings, the LGYC Marriage
Retreat, as well as weekly worship leading for the BiG ministry. Video editing continued to be one
of my responsibilities for various events or special occasions for other ministries. We continued
with outdoor services throughout the rest of the summer while doing indoor services for 10:45

○ Livestream
■ Amplio came to adjust projector screens and install an anti vibration mount for the

center camera and make a few more adjustments
■ Worked with Switcher techs to adjust white balance, contrast, and other metrics

○ Outdoor Worship
■ 9am (not streamed)
■ Coordinated Outdoor Setup Crew for setup and tear down each week
■ Worship Night at Welton Plaza
■ Special “Outdoor Picnic” service with aerial drone shot of everyone waving

○ GCC Vocal Ensemble for Christmas
■ Thank you to Joe Gibes for directing
■ Provided behind the scenes support w/music notation, transposing, etc.
■ Participated in choir, singing tenor
■ Combined choirs with House of Prayer Church

○ Onboard Prayer team to PCO with recurring signup sheets for 9am and 10:45 both online
and in person

■ Trained prayer team individuals with in-person classes & demonstrations and
offered classes over zoom

● At the start of 2022, I continued my responsibilities for video/music editing, graphic design,
repairing/upgrading tech, worship leading for special events like Staff & Elders’ Retreat, No
Regrets, the FMSC Florida Conference, Weddings & Funerals as well as coordinating the
schedule/rotation for musicians and techs and occasionally assisting other ministries with their tech
needs.

○ Onboard Hosts team to PCO (similar to Prayer Team)
■ Created or imported accounts for every member of the Hosts team
■ Added recurring Hosts signups for 9am and 10:45 services

○ Other Events
■ No Regrets 2021

● Put together worship set and diverse worship team of 13 guys from 5
different churches in IL

● Selected and arranged music and set up PCO service order
● Got covid but recovered the week of No Regrets!

■ 162 Dinner
● Setup Livestream in Gym
● Shot and Edited Video to be shown the following Sunday morning

■ Parents’ Conference
● Live stream and audio



■ Hosted the Judson Choir again this year
● Coordinated feeding the students with Sue Kilik’s team and mission BBQ
● coordinated with Nikki a space for them to change & space to pray
● Planned services with Dr. Warren Anderson
● Helped choir get setup Saturday night when they arrived and Intro them the

next morning
○ Research and planning for new electric drum kit in the sanctuary

Hank Rastelli, Director of Missional Living

● Worked with the Missional Living Advisory Team which consisted of Ken Roscher (retired in
Junel), Kirsten Saunders, Laura Stephens (retired in January), Chris Morgan, and Stuart Swank
(new member since February) in monthly meetings, usually via zoom.

● Missional Living is about relationships and people connecting with each other and God.
One of our goals was to increase awareness of the missionaries we support. To this end, a
new message board has been set up at the top of the ramp to the sanctuary. A different
missionary will be highlighted each month.

● Continued monthly financial support as well as ZOOM, WhatsApp and phone contact with
the following partners incorporating their updates into the worship service:

■ Love in the Name of Christ (LOVE, INC.)- a local organization that helps churches
meet the needs of some of the neediest in our communities

■ Kindred Life Ministries- a local organization that assists young unmarried mothers,
fathers and their families

■ Independent Gospel Missions- Paul and Leah Manyara in Kenya
■ LovingInDeed- Simon and Margaret Muhota and Abba’s House in Kenya
■ African Inland Mission- Shepherd’s Little Lambs Feeding Centers in Kenya
■ ReachGlobal- Carlos and Suzanne Tejada in Costa Rica
■ Word of Life Ministry- Jon and Bianca Fowler and the WOL camp in Panama
■ Pioneer Bible Translators- Carsten and Thea Colburn in North Africa
■ Reliant/Perspectives-Amy Deming
■ Navigators- Zac & Kimmy (Lense) Wille doing campus evangelism and discipleship
■ GCC Community Compassion Fund

● To assist our missionary partners to meet immediate needs of those they serve,
Discretionary funds were used for the following:

○ Love, Inc.- funding for prepackaged Thanksgiving Dinners, funding for Christmas
Dinners, as well as gift cards and Bibles for family Christmas baskets, additional
funding for daily operations. As adjustments were made due to Covid, a number of
GCC congregants were able to help in the warehouse, furniture delivery, thrift store
and New Hope ministries.

○ Kenya missions - $1000 toward a car - Rev. Stephan Gitaka (AIM), $4000 for
school kitchen - Paul Manyara (IGM), $4000 for school fees - Little Lambs (AIM)

○ Panama Word of Life - $4000 toward new swimming pool pump system, $1000
toward medical expenses for Lyly Skinner



○ Coats for Clearview School - Waukegan - funds used to provide warm coats, hats
and gloves to supplement the donation by GCC congregants

○ Small personal checks to each individual / family partner at Christmas as a thank
you gift from GCC for their service on behalf of GCC in sharing the love and good
news of Jesus

○ Ukraine Refugee Relief - $12,497 ($10,497 from donations + $2000 from ML
account) was sent to Reach Global to assist in their refugee assistance program.

● Changes made in partnerships:

● Navigators College Ministry - Additional funds to help Kim Lense now married to
Zac Wille in their new assignment together at University of Minnesota - Duluth.

○ ABBAS House, Kenya - Also we transferred a one-time gift from the Lawyer Family
(John & Cheryl) to build 2 new classrooms at ABBAs House.

● Operation Christmas Child (Samaritan’s Purse) - We resummed participation in
this ministry with Barb McKown and Katie Stressler volunteering to lead the program
and 87 shoe boxes were prepared and sent.

● Pioneer Bible Translators - Increased support to accommodate the Colburns in
their  deployment to North Africa where they are now serving.

● From a budgetary and volunteer perspective we are planning to resume our
outreach through Park City (Spring & Fall Festival), New Hope Mentoring (Clearview
School), Starting Point and Thanksgiving Dinner to Navy recruits and our
community as permitted by health regulations. However, some adjustment may
need to be made in what each of these looks like this year.

● Hank Rastelli has taken over as Director of Missional Living. I encourage each of you to get
acquainted with our partners: the individuals, families and organizations are great reflections of the
love and servanthood of Jesus. Volunteer with the local outreach groups. Subscribe to the email
updates from our global partners and keep everyone bathed in prayer as they reach out in ways we
each cannot.

Vonnie Johnson, Director of Congregational Care

The Congregational Care Committee has been faithfully serving our church family by providing comfort
and support whenever and wherever the need arises.

Cards for get well. Thinking of you, celebrations of graduation and bereavement as well as phone calls
and home visits

Transportation of members to medical appointments were provided with the help of the Holy Spirit. One
Senior Event “Welcome SUmmer” was held in June with approx 50 in attendance.



Stacie Hintz, Director of Student Ministries
● Events

○ Summer Youth Group Events continued to mostly meet outdoors due to COVID
○ Grade Bump (Sept. 12th) Slip N’ Slide Kickball Kickoff
○ Sunday School started up again after taking a year off due to COVID (Oct. 3)
○ Sunday night youth groups moved indoors with continued masking and social distancing

following CDC’s guidelines
○ Richardson’s Corn Maze Fall Event (Oct. 17th)
○ Turkey Trot–Cheryl Gribbens stepped as the main organizer taking over for Laura Main,

students and families volunteered to serve with setup and help the day of the run (Nov. 25)
○ Veritas Christmas party (Dec.19th)
○ Winter Retreat @Covenant Harbor (Jan. 28-30th)
○ Superbowl Party @Pastor Brian’s house (Feb. 13th)
○ High School Senior Recognition Sunday (May 8th)
○ End of the School Year Event/ Farewell Josiah– Bubble Soccer & Pizza Party (May 29th)
○ Youth Group and Sunday School did not meet for the month of June due to the Panama

Mission Trip
○ Panama Mission Trip- June 9-22nd
○ Mission Celebration Sunday– June 26th

● Sunday Night Youth Group Series
○ “Counterfeit” (Sept-Oct)
○ “Bittersweet” (Nov)
○ “It’s Beginning to Look A Lot Like Christmas” (Dec)
○ “Habbits” (Jan-Feb)
○ “The Upside Down Kingdom” (Feb-Mar)
○ “Afterlife” (Mar-Apr)
○ “Even If” (Apr-May)

● Sunday School Series
○ “Royals” (Oct-Nov)
○ “Anticipation” (Dec)
○ “Rad” (Jan-Apr)
○ “Right Things” (May)

● Ministry Improvements/Changes
○ Using indoor/outdoor space in different proportions based on health concerns and COVID

spread throughout the year
○ Sunday school started back up after not meeting for the previous year, but it has been

difficult to find a time that works for our students consistently
○ Panama Mission Trip looked very different from previous experiences, mainly due to

adjustments from COVID for both GCC and WOL Panama–this was the longest trip we’ve
ever had and the first trip where we blended high school and college students. Fundraising
was also different from previous years, switching to the “Adopt-a-Box” method, but seems
to be a successful switch



Carrie Yeaman, Director of  Children’s & Family Ministries
● Family Events

○ Gurnee Days Parade (August)
○ Family Labor Day Camp (Aug/Sept)
○ Kroll’s Farm (Oct)
○ Trunk or Treat (Oct)
○ Deck the Halls/Advent Craft (Nov)
○ Parents’ Night Out (Dec)
○ New Year’s Eve Party (Dec/Jan)
○ Zoom Bingo (Jan)
○ 162nd Event (Feb)
○ Parents’ Conference (kids with anxiety) (March)
○ Easter Egg Hunt and Cookie Decorating (April)
○ Indoor Movie (May)
○ End of School Celebration with Donut/Shaved Ice Food Truck (June)
○ VBS Sports Camp (July)

● Outreach
○ Families - regular texts, monthly constant contacts
○ Groups - 2 Mom’s groups (Prayer group, Study group) via zoom and in person
○ Summer Gurnee Park Tour (June - Aug)

● Children’s Events
○ Backpack blessing (Aug)
○ Grade Promotion/Church Picnic (Sept)
○ Delivery (Christmas) Jesus Birthday Cakes and Family Devos  (Nov)
○ Advent Readings by families in service (Nov/Dec)
○ Christmas Performance and Jesus Birthday Party (Dec)
○ Christmas Eve Children’s Message (Dec)
○ Delivery (Easter) Palm leaves and Holy Week Rocks (March)
○ Palm Sunday Performance and Craft (April)
○ Easter Children’s Message (April)
○ Mother’s Day Craft (May)
○ Father’s Day Craft (June)

● Sunday
○ Curriculum - back to using Gospel Project
○ Children’s Message during both 9:00 and 10:45 services
○ Volunteers

■ Making deliveries, prepping/helping with events
■ Volunteers returning to helping on Sunday mornings

● Ministry Improvements/Changes
○ Preschoolers stay in service for worship and children’s message then go to their classroom
○ Check-in cart in lobby outside of sanctuary



Brian Walter, Acting Director of Preschool
● Open house for Preschool September 7th and 8th
● Classes officially began on September 9th
● Parent teacher meeting held on October 5th
● Stacey Rowan the Director of Preschool and Gail Byker the Assistant Preschool Teacher resigned

from their positions in the Preschool on December 3rd. They completed the fall semester which
ended on December 21st

● During the Christmas break we searched for an interim Lead Teacher and hired Georgia Palas to
complete the rest of the school year.

● We began the spring semester of Preschool on January 17th, a week later than planned
● Because of the change in staff and the uncertainty of finding a suitable replacement, many of the

families found other preschools during the Christmas break. We began the spring semester with 5
students, we did add two more students during the semester. Georgia Palas was an excellent lead
teacher and Pastor Brian Walter acted as interim Preschool Director.

● The spring semester concluded on May 20th
● During the spring semester we began an extensive search for a Preschool Director but were

unable to find a suitable candidate.
● In their June 14th meeting the Board of Elders made the difficult decision that we will press "pause"

on our GCC Preschool ministry for the upcoming school year, which means we will not be starting
up classes in the Fall of 2022. There were a variety of contributing factors that went into this
decision.

● First, we had extremely low enrollment, with only 6 students enrolled.
● Second, we were in a very precarious position regarding staffing. We had been unsuccessful in

finding a suitable candidate for the combined role of Director and Lead Teacher. While we were
extremely pleased with Georgia as lead preschool teacher to finish out the 2021-22 school year,
her return was not guaranteed as she was very transparent about a different opportunity she was
considering.  The risk of being inadequately staffed to succeed was very high.

● Third, we recognized that we have several competitive disadvantages as a program when
compared to other preschools in the area, even other church-based preschools. The two main
disadvantages are (a) the sizes and age of our facility space for Preschool, and (b) the lack of a
program for 2-year-olds. Addressing these disadvantages will require facility upgrades that will in
turn require careful planning and implementation. The resulting program will be different enough
from what we are currently offering to warrant a complete relaunch of something new, rather than
trying to get everyone to merely think differently about the program we have had for the last 50
years.

● The Elders will be prayerful considering what God’s plan is for a relaunch of the preschool and
what steps will need to be taken to do so.



Phil Rosborough, Director of Stewardship
See 4 financial documents at the end of this report:

● Balance Sheet
● Summary of Dedicated Accounts
● Summary of Activities
● Completely Free to Thrive Final Summary

● FY 2021-2022 Summary Results
Revenue 854,339 (actual) vs 894,100 (budgeted)
Expenses 868,956 (actual) vs 894,100 (budgeted)

● Began the year with a reduction of (31,165) to cash reserves and 472,044 in the bank which
included 109,259 of endowment fund earnings

● Ministry highlights included:
○ The counters continue to be an integral part of the Stewardship ministry team and under

Linda Walter’s leadership continue to provide accurate and timely reporting on a biweekly
basis

○ Our bookkeeper, Maria Landvit, continues to provide accurate and timely reporting of our
monthly financial statements for staff, directors and elders

○ Our Controller, Laura Kassell continues to work closely with Maria to provide additional
expense oversight and signs all checks

○ Continued Stewardship section in electronic version of Connect Newsletter
○ Continued Stewardship devotionals in Newsletter
○ Successful 2022 pledged giving campaign yielding 496K of pledge commitments
○ Restart and completion of Completely Free to Thrive debt elimination initiative raised

210,674 and allowed for the remaining mortgage balance to be paid off prior to 12/31/21.
(See attached Completely Free to Thrive Initiative Final Summary)

○ Mortgage balance as of June 30, 2022 was zero.
○ The cash rewards credit card produced 1300.00 in statement credit this fiscal year.
○ The Endowment Committee had 2 meetings last year. On 7/12/21 the committee reviewed

and approved distributions from the fund totalling 88,923 for a new metal railing project for
Building & Grounds. On 3/9/22 the committee reviewed the current fund investment
portfolio with our Wells Fargo advisor, Rob Weiss. Also at that meeting, the committee
approved the receipt of a 35,000 restricted gift to the Endowment Fund and a 10,000 gift to
the Endowment Fund money market both out of excess giving from the Completely Free to
Thrive debt elimination initiative.

○ Developed operating budget of 902,900 for the 2022-2023 fiscal year which was
unanimously approved at the  Annual meeting on June 12, 2022.

○ Finished the fiscal year with the reduction of 14,617 to cash reserves and 388,366 in the
bank which includes 60,355 of endowment fund earnings.



Nikki Behler, Director of Administration
● Weekly Connect online newsletter
● Management of Church Calendar and room & equipment bookings via Planning Center
● Management of web content for gcchome.org
● Facebook postings
● Promotion for special services, events and classes. Including No Regrets, IF 2022, Starting Point,

162 Celebration Event, VBS Sports Camp
● Support for Panama Youth Mission Trip - donations, communications
● Support for Finance Office - giving envelopes, Completely Free To Thrive, Year End Statements,

online pledging
● Ran Year-end giving statements from Planning Center Giving for the first time
● Support for funerals
● Support and train hostess for 3 weddings

I would like to thank the pastors, directors, elders and congregation at GCC for their remarkable support
offered to me during a difficult year for me that included a bad car accident, 3 surgeries and subsequent
prolonged times away from the office.

Gary Elsbury, Director of Building and Grounds
● July- Replaced the top half of concrete steps at the Narthex entrance and also replaced the

sidewalk at the office entrance.
● Aug- Removed the oldest of 2 water meters and moved the water service for the west half of

building to the newer meter
● Sept- Removed the cedar railings at 3 entrances in preparation to install new railings.

Replaced the deck of the NE handicap ramp with composite decking.
● Oct- Wilson Railing started replacing the railings at 3 of the entrances to the building

Replaced the rotting cross in the prayer garden (west courtyard)
● Nov- Continued the railing installation at 3 entrances.

Installed new LED light fixtures in the west kitchen
● Jan- Deep clean the sanctuary carpet and the pews and repaired all the chairs.

Replaced the Fire Alarm panel.
Made some major repairs to the boiler heating system and replaced several shut off valves.
Added new outlets in the narthex to accommodate the new check in system we use for name tags.

● Feb- Started the process of replacing the message board in the south parking lot.
Replaced the water meter because of the age and the noise it was making.
Made some major roof repairs in the gym and in rm # 131.
Installed new kid friendly toilets in the 2 preschool bathrooms.
Power rodded and camera the main sewer line because of constant backups. Found broken clay
tile and sagging pipe. Will need to replace part of the sewer line.

● April- Replaced 100’ of sewer line between the office entrance and the bell tower entrance.
● May- Replaced part of the sidewalk at the office entrance after sewer replacement.

Installed new LED lighting in the new railings.
● June- Many general repairs.

Rehang the main trunk ductwork on the HVAC for the sanctuary
Several parts replaced on the fire alarm panel that were causing trouble alarms.



Report of the Board of Elders
Robin Wantoch, Chair

I completed my tenure on the board of elders and position of Elder Chair in June 2022. At the annual
congregational meeting in June we welcomed new member Charlene Quint and Fran Yanuzzi was
reaffirmed for another 2 year term. The additional Board members are Adam Hoskinson, Amy Gibes, Tony
Guagliardo, Steve Saunders, Chris Stephens, and Nancy Westover. The elders elected a new Chair,
Adam Hoskinson. Fran Yanuzzi will continue as Elder Treasurer. Amy Gibes resigned as Elder Secretary.
Tony Guagliardo was elected to fill that position. The Board of Elders meets on the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month. The meetings take place at GCC.

The Elder meeting begins with sharing prayer concerns and praises. We pray and then often discuss a
book we are reading or some other topic for spiritual growth. We spent time this year reading and
discussing 2 books. The first was How To Fight Racism by Jemar Tisby, which is about race and social
justice and the churches role/responsibility as it relates to this topic. The second was Spiritual Formation
by Henri Nouwen, which focused on personal and corporate spiritual growth (the discussion of this book is
not completed). We then discussed the current business issues of the church.

We accomplished many of the same but necessary tasks that we do each year and they are as follows:

● Completed the Annual Affirmation and Review for the Senior Pastor. We returned to the pre-COVID
method of obtaining input from directors and congregants through questionnaires to assist in the
completion of this process.

● Facilitate Annual Retreat for Staff Members and Elders.
● Reviewed and Recommended Budget to the Congregation.
● Each Elder maintains a relationship with assigned staff members to offer ministerial and personal

support.

In addition to the above this year the Board of Elders:

● Supported and assisted Pastor Chris and Pastor Brian through the staff turn over of the GCC
Preschool and the eventual decision to not reopen the preschool in the fall of 2022.

● The elders took over the management (recruiting, vetting, training and scheduling) of the GCC
Sunday morning prayer team.

● Provided input and affirmation of Pastor Chris’ plans for his PRL.
● Worked on updating the GCC Guiding Principles documents. We focused on the Mission

Principles and Organizational Principles. The updating of these documents will carry into the next
fiscal year.

● Wrote new goals for the board of elders to focus on in the upcoming year.
● Assisted in establishing policies for BiG Great Lakes building use at GCC.



Baptisms, Dedications, Confirmations, Weddings & Deaths (July 2021-June 2022)

Child Baptism/Dedication
Holden Goggin
Daniel Hayner Jr.
Kentlee Petersen

Adult/Young Adult  Baptisms
John Gibes
Baylor Naden
Erich Packer

Confirmands
Emmett Gribbens Jr
Hannah Inmon
Erich Packer
Mason Schroetter
Mason Sobecki

New Members
Thomas, Jeanne and Ronald Houle
Chris, Amanda, Nora and Britta Lynch
Stuart and Annette Swank

GCC Member/Attender Weddings at GCC
Anthony Beaudion & Evette Fordham
Mallory Lense & Tyler Ege

GCC Member/Attender Deaths
Bob Riggin
Carl Petersen
Greta Lind
Randy Wiesemann
Elaine Geary
Jim Nagode
Bill Wichman
Barbara Richardson
Carol Botimer
Lois Braden
Cathy Cobb
Lloyd Stoner
Greta Pierce



Minutes of Congregational Meetings

Congregational Meeting:   June 12, 2022

The meeting was held in the GCC Fellowship Hall with a Zoom option. Members and Guests in
Attendance: 38 members present in person, 12 members present on-line.

Robin Wantoch, Elder Board chair, welcomed all who joined the meeting at 4:03pm. Robin began with
prayer and explained the format and organization of the meeting, along with the agenda packets
available. Voting was done via Zoom by participants on their devices with the yes/no tab or a thumbs up
sign. Those in person gave a voice vote.

A motion was made by the Board of Elders to approve the GCC congregational meeting minutes from
June 13th, 2021. Discussion was held. Gary Elsbury mentioned a correction was needed on the spelling
of the name “Klug”. Robin made the motion on behalf of the board of elders to approve the meeting
minutes with the correction of the name “Klug”. Margie Carrick seconded the motion. The motion was
approved unanimously by the 50 voting members present.

Director of Stewardship Phil Rosborough presented the GCC budget proposal for 2022-2023. The budget
proposal was shown on screen in person as well as on Zoom. Phil outlined current and proposed budget
revenues. Charlie Quint asked how the mortgage pay off was included in the revenues. Chris Stephens,
Senior Pastor, responded that the extra revenues from Completely Free to Thrive were held in designated
accounts and the surplus went to the endowment fund. This was to be fully explained later in the meeting.
Gary Elsbury, Director of Building and Grounds, made a correction on the screen for the building use fund,
to be changed from $7,500 to $7,000. Pastor Chris Stephens explained how the support for the BIG Great
Lakes ministry was made in the accounting framework. A designated value of $10,000 was made for the
building use on the revenue side. This value of $10,000 was then added into the missional living budget.
This allowed the BIG ministry as well as GCC to account for in kind donations.

Phil outlined the current and expected expenses. Personnel expenses went up due to an increase in
health care allowances, which had not been added to for a decade, as well as a 3% salary increase. Dave
Ulrich asked if needed sewer and electrical repairs recently completed were in the budget. Phil responded
that they were. Charlie Quint asked if flood insurance was needed, as the FEMA mandated flood
insurance expired when the mortgage was paid off. Pastor Chris explained that the flood insurance had a
$50,000 deductible. Due to this high deductible, the church was able ‘self-insure’ with approximately
$6,000 set aside each year for a flood event. Margie Carrick asked how much have recent flood events
cost the church. Gary Elsbury responded flood expenses had been just under or at $6,000. Phil Hintz
asked if increased heating and electrical expenses were factored into building and grounds. Phil
responded that these had been accounted for. Andrea Hintz asked if there was to be a Thanksgiving
dinner for Navy recruits as This was listed in missions and outreach expenses. The response given was
that the church was planning for it, but this was ultimately up to Navy officials. Betty Holleman pointed out
that our missional living expenses were now 10% of the overall operating budget, which had been a goal
for many years. In addition, funding for children’s ministry and the Venue after school ministry was



expanded. Phil outlined an increase in worship expenses due to increased licensing, editing, and
streaming services. Valerie Rastelli asked if the sanctuary had ‘loop’ hearing assistance. Pastor Chris
Stephens said no, due to the high expense, but that a different hearing assistance program was used that
many congregants had appreciated.

Margie Carrick made the motion to approve the 2022-2023 GCC operating budget as presented by the
Board of Elders. Dave Ulrich seconded the motion. The motion was approved unanimously by all 50
voting members present.

Other questions from meeting attendees were taken at this time. Cyndi Pleasant asked if a printed version
of the church connection newsletter were available to hand out to those who were not able to access it
online. Pastor Chris Stephens replied there were no plans to return to the former weekly printed bulletin,
but that it would be possible to provide some printed copies of the weekly emailed newsletter. Andrea
Hintz asked if pin name tags were to be reinstated and Pastor Chris Stephens responded that the current
sticker name tags would continue to be used, as it was easier to account for attendance as well as the
sticker name tags were similar.

A motion was made by the Board of Elders to reaffirm Fran Yanuzzi’s fourth two-year term. This was
seconded by Phil Rosborough. The motion was approved by 49 voting members present. Fran Yanuzzi
abstained.

A motion was made by the Board of Elders to approve the nomination of Charlie Quint to the Board of
Elders for 2022-2024. This was seconded by Tricia Elsbury. Sue Kilik voiced her support of Charlie’s
qualifications. The motion was approved by 49 voting members present. Charlie Quint abstained.

Robin Wantoch explained the licensure process for Pastor Stacie Hintz who will be graduating from Asbury
Seminary in December 2022. Steve Wantoch made a motion to renew Stacie’s licensure for the
2022-2023 year. Betty Holleman seconded the motion. Several people in the meeting expressed
appreciation for Stacie’s enthusiasm and energy in her role as Pastor of Youth Ministries. All 50 voting
members approved by voice vote.

Under new business the floor was opened for questions or comments from attendees. Carol Wright
expressed appreciation to GCC for allowing BIG Great Lakes to use the church facilities. JoEllen
Schlesinger said that in the three or four months she had been volunteering with the program much growth
of the citizens had taken place. Andrea Hintz asked if the GCC facilities were able to provide all the
medical assistance needed to the BIG citizens. Chris replied that so far the needs of the citizens were
being met and the church would  adjust as needed. Charlie Quint stated that GCC was a very special
place and should not be taken for granted. She was thankful for staff and the leadership provided. Carrie
Yeaman asked how the afternoon transition times between the BIG program and the Venue would work.
Pastor Chris expressed confidence that Pastors Brian Walter and Stacie Hintz would be able to work out
the details in the fall. Betty Holleman commended Carrie Yeaman on her wonderful children’s sermons.



Amy Gibes gave words of appreciation for Robin Wantoch who served as part of the elder board since
October of 2014 and chair of the Board of Elders since 2019. Gratefulness was expressed by all members
present.

A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Pastor Chris Stephens and seconded by Margie Carrick.
Adam Hoskinson closed in prayer at 4:58pm.

Respectfully Submitted in His Service,
Amy Gibes
GCC Church Secretary
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Gurnee Community Church
 Balance Sheet

June 2022
Accounts

Assets

   Current Assets

      Cash
$46,221.81               1.1004 - Gurnee Com Bank - Money Market-15

$252,218.69               1.1007 - Gurnee Community Bank - Checking
$6,513.76               1.1008 - Gurnee Com - MM Free to Thrive-53

$20,498.94               1.1019 - Gurnee Com Bank- 8 Month CD
$60,355.01               1.1025 - Gurnee Com MM Endowment4418

$2,557.35               1.1026 - Savings
$388,365.56        Total Cash

      Investments
$24,406.67               1.1012 - Wells Fargo Cash - 6888

$0.00               1.1013 - Wells Fargo Mutual Funds- 6888
$7,648.82               1.1014 - Wells Fargo Cash - 4567

$252,733.89               1.1015 - Wells Fargo Stocks - 4567
$0.00               1.1016 - Wells Fargo Cash- 4147

$285,493.74               1.1030 - Wells Fargo-Stock-6888
$570,283.12        Total Investments

      Receivables & Other
$0.00               1.1022 - Prepaid Health Insurance

$204.00               1.1100 - Christ Together Receivable
$204.00        Total Receivables & Other

      Fixed Assets
$3,006,327.37               9.1040 - Building & Land Improvements

$54,864.05               9.1041 - Sound System
$3,061,191.42        Total Fixed Assets

$4,020,044.10     Total Current Assets
$4,020,044.10  Total Assets

Liabilities, Fund Principal, & Restricted Funds

Liabilities

   Current Liablities
$80.00               1.2000 - Accrued Mission Payments

$12,199.10               1.2001 - Pass-Through Fund Payable
$0.00               1.2002 - Payroll Tax Payable
$0.00               1.2003 - FEMA Flood Insurance Payable

$9,478.47               1.2004 - Liability Insurance Payable
$0.00               1.2005 - 403(b)(9) EE Deduction payable
$0.00               1.2006 - 403(b)(9) ER Contribution Payable

$2,984.82               1.2007 - Workman's Comp Ins Payable
$24,742.39     Total Current Liablities

   Long Term Liablities
$0.00               9.2010 - Long Term Note Payable

$0.00     Total Long Term Liablities
$24,742.39  Total Liabilities

Fund Principal and Current Year Net Activity

   Fund Principal
$132,197.35               1.3000 - Beginning Balance-Operating

$37,646.80               3.3000 - Beginning Balance-Youth Mission
$521,746.57               4.3000 - Beginning Balance-Building
$108,277.09               5.3000 - Beginning Balance-Endowment

$2,592,549.79               9.3000 - Net Investment in Fixed Assets
$3,392,417.60        Total Fund Principal

   Current Year Net Activity
($14,616.68)               Current Year Net Activity - Annual Budget/Operating Fund

$0.00               Current Year Net Activity - Building Fund/Free to Thrive
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Gurnee Community Church
 Balance Sheet

June 2022
Accounts

($146,814.26)               Current Year Net Activity - Endowment Fund
$0.00               Current Year Net Activity - Net Investment in Fixed Assets
$0.00               Current Year Net Activity - Preschool Fund

($2,826.77)               Current Year Net Activity - Youth Mission Fund
($164,257.71)        Total Current Year Net Activity

$3,228,159.89     Total Fund Principal and Current Year Net Activity

Restricted Funds
$157,141.82               Total Dedicated Funds
$610,000.00               Total Permanent Restricted

$767,141.82     Total Restricted Funds
$4,020,044.10Total Liabilities, Fund Principal, & Restricted Funds
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Gurnee Community Church
Summary of Dedicated Accounts

June 2022

Accounts
Beginning
Balance Revenue

Restricted Restricted
Expenses Balance

Ending

Dedicated Funds
   Discipleship Ministries

$346.43$346.43 $0.00 $0.00               1.8005 - Pop Machine
$2,895.00$2,895.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.8006 - Care Ministry
$3,044.00$3,044.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.8007 - Youth School  Scholarship
$4,069.76$4,069.76 $0.00 $0.00               1.8008 - Life Groups

$106.41$106.41 $0.00 $0.00               1.8009 - Youth Leader Training
$223.11$158.11 $65.00 $0.00               1.8030 - Man to Man

$21.90$21.90 $0.00 $0.00               1.8040 - Women's Ministry
$0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.8116 - Nursery  Project

$806.35$806.35 $0.00 $0.00               1.8120 - Emmaus
$11,512.96$11,447.96 $65.00 $0.00     Total Discipleship Ministries

   Church Administration
$30,777.01$32,807.75 $2,500.00 $4,530.74               1.8340 - Capital Improvement

$6,000.00$6,000.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.8341 - Flood Relief
$0.00$0.00 $28,923.33 $28,923.33               1.8345 - Endowment Funded Projects

$44.00$44.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.8391 - Respite Care
$545.63$495.63 $660.00 $610.00               1.8392 - Funeral Fund
$827.20$1,094.05 $0.00 $266.85               1.8393 - Weddings and Events

$38,193.84$40,441.43 $32,083.33 $34,330.92     Total Church Administration
   Elder Funds

$2,801.75$5,755.21 $225.00 $3,178.46               1.8220 - Pastoral Renewal Leave
$2,910.59$4,707.59 $203.00 $2,000.00               1.8605 - Compassion Fund
$5,712.34$10,462.80 $428.00 $5,178.46     Total Elder Funds

   Memorial Funds
$2,260.00$2,160.00 $100.00 $0.00               1.8210 - Memorials
$2,260.00$2,160.00 $100.00 $0.00     Total Memorial Funds

   Missions & Outreach
$250.00$250.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.8154 - Food Pantry

$3,308.54$4,308.54 $0.00 $1,000.00               1.8156 - Clearview School
$0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.8160 - Food Basket
$0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.8161 - no not use
$0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.8162 - Evangelism
$0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.8163 - Mission Scholarship

$546.15$546.15 $0.00 $0.00               1.8164 - Adult Missions
$18,679.09$5,420.76 $13,258.33 $0.00               1.8165 - General Purpose Missions & Outreach
$22,783.78$10,525.45 $13,258.33 $1,000.00     Total Missions & Outreach

   Stewardship
$1,021.00$1,021.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.8601 - Easter Offerings

$60,355.01$89,276.88 $1.46 $28,923.33               1.8602 - Endowment Fund Earnings
$36.30$36.30 $0.00 $0.00               1.8603 - Thanksgiving Offering

$0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.8604 - Christmas Offering
$0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.8606 - Rummage Sale
$0.00$4,796.73 $575.00 $5,371.73               1.8607 - Free to Thrive donations

$61,412.31$95,130.91 $576.46 $34,295.06     Total Stewardship
   Worship & Music

$15,266.59$15,611.26 $2,083.33 $2,428.00               1.8423 - Tech Arts Capital
$15,266.59$15,611.26 $2,083.33 $2,428.00     Total Worship & Music

$157,141.82$185,779.81 $48,594.45 $77,232.44  Total Dedicated Funds
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Gurnee Community Church
Summary of Dedicated Accounts

June 2022

Accounts
Beginning
Balance Revenue

Restricted Restricted
Expenses Balance

Ending

Permanent Restricted
   Endowment Funds

$610,000.00$610,100.00 $0.00 $100.00               5.3012 - Endowment Fund Bal-Resticted
$610,000.00$610,100.00 $0.00 $100.00     Total Endowment Funds
$610,000.00$610,100.00 $0.00 $100.00  Total Permanent Restricted
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Gurnee Community Church
Statement of Activities

Annual Budget/Operating Fund
June 2022

 

Current Month YTD Actual YTD Budget YTD Variance Annual Budget Accounts

Revenues
   Adult Education

($660.00) $0.00$0.00 $660.00 $0.00               1.4710 - Adult Education
($660.00) $0.00$0.00 $660.00 $0.00     Total Adult Education

   Adult Ministry
($1,835.00) $0.00$0.00 $1,835.00 $0.00               1.4715 - Men's Ministry

($19.00) $0.00$0.00 $19.00 $0.00               1.4716 - Women's Ministry
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.4717 - Adult Discipleship

($1,854.00) $0.00$0.00 $1,854.00 $0.00     Total Adult Ministry
   Building & Grounds

$12.00 $7,000.00$1,921.00 $6,988.00 $7,000.00               1.4012 - Building Use-Parties, Misc
$12.00 $7,000.00$1,921.00 $6,988.00 $7,000.00     Total Building & Grounds

   Children & Family Ministry
$2,875.00 $3,000.00$125.00 $125.00 $3,000.00               1.4021 - VBS Donations
($370.91) $0.00$11.30 $370.91 $0.00               1.4025 - Children's Ministry
$2,504.09 $3,000.00$136.30 $495.91 $3,000.00     Total Children & Family Ministry

   Church Administration
($583.83) $100.00$0.00 $683.83 $100.00               1.4401 - Administration Revenue
($583.83) $100.00$0.00 $683.83 $100.00     Total Church Administration

   Church Connections
($1,828.00) $500.00$0.00 $2,328.00 $500.00               1.4016 - Potlucks/Receptions Donations

($250.00) $0.00$0.00 $250.00 $0.00               1.4601 - Church Connections Revenue
($2,078.00) $500.00$0.00 $2,578.00 $500.00     Total Church Connections

   Congregational Care Minstry
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.4006 - Care Ministry Income
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00     Total Congregational Care Minstry

   Elders/Pastor
($320.00) $0.00$0.00 $320.00 $0.00               1.4007 - Elders/Pastor Donations
($320.00) $0.00$0.00 $320.00 $0.00     Total Elders/Pastor

   Mission Living
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.4802 - Missions & Outreach Revenue
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00     Total Mission Living

   GCC Preschool
$5,760.00 $21,000.00($1,420.00) $15,240.00 $21,000.00               1.4742 - Preschool Tuition & Fees
$5,760.00 $21,000.00($1,420.00) $15,240.00 $21,000.00     Total GCC Preschool

   Stewardship-Budgeted Income
$27,962.55 $830,000.00$67,555.25 $802,037.45 $830,000.00               1.4000 - Tithes & Offerings-Regular

$1,035.11 $15,000.00$1,672.00 $13,964.89 $15,000.00               1.4002 - Loose Cash Offerings
($817.00) $0.00$0.00 $817.00 $0.00               1.4003 - Transfers from Dedicated Accounts

$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.4005 - Transfer from prior Fiscal Year
$450.00 $1,750.00$525.00 $1,300.00 $1,750.00               1.4010 - Credit Card Rewards

$5,000.00 $5,000.00$0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00               1.4014 - Thanksgiving Special Offering
$1,935.00 $5,000.00$0.00 $3,065.00 $5,000.00               1.4018 - Christmas & Easter Special Offering
$3,890.00 $5,000.00$0.00 $1,110.00 $5,000.00               1.4019 - Memorial Donations

$727.77 $750.00$1.78 $22.23 $750.00               1.4050 - Interest Income
($338.28) $0.00$0.00 $338.28 $0.00               1.4099 - Other Donations

($44.39) $0.00$2.00 $44.39 $0.00               1.4100 - Stripe Income
$39,800.76 $862,500.00$69,756.03 $822,699.24 $862,500.00     Total Stewardship-Budgeted Income

   Student Ministry
($679.00) $0.00$0.00 $679.00 $0.00               1.4730 - Senior High Ministry

($1,759.00) $0.00$0.00 $1,759.00 $0.00               1.4735 - Middle School Ministry
($2,438.00) $0.00$0.00 $2,438.00 $0.00     Total Student Ministry

   Worship
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.4514 - Worship & Music Revenue

($382.00) $0.00$0.00 $382.00 $0.00               1.4521 - Flowers for Chancel
($382.00) $0.00$0.00 $382.00 $0.00     Total Worship
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Gurnee Community Church
Statement of Activities

Annual Budget/Operating Fund
June 2022

 

Current Month YTD Actual YTD Budget YTD Variance Annual Budget Accounts

$39,761.02 $894,100.00$70,393.33 $854,338.98 $894,100.00  Total Revenues

Expenses
   Adult Education

($433.65) $1,000.00$278.76 $1,433.65 $1,000.00               1.5760 - Adult Education Expenses
($433.65) $1,000.00$278.76 $1,433.65 $1,000.00     Total Adult Education

   Adult Ministry
$203.23 $1,000.00$0.00 $796.77 $1,000.00               1.5711 - Adult Discipleship
$100.12 $1,300.00$99.99 $1,199.88 $1,300.00               1.5712 - Adult Leader Training
$500.00 $500.00$0.00 $0.00 $500.00               1.5713 - College/Young Adult Ministry
($7.74) $500.00$0.00 $507.74 $500.00               1.5714 - Women's Ministry

($1,297.83) $500.00$0.00 $1,797.83 $500.00               1.5715 - Men's Ministry
($502.22) $3,800.00$99.99 $4,302.22 $3,800.00     Total Adult Ministry

   Building & Grounds
($440.00) $33,540.00$2,795.00 $33,980.00 $33,540.00               1.5080 - Custodial Contractual Services

$800.00 $800.00$0.00 $0.00 $800.00               1.5420 - Exterminator
$1,354.20 $3,500.00$0.00 $2,145.80 $3,500.00               1.5421 - Custodian Supplies
$7,680.00 $8,000.00$0.00 $320.00 $8,000.00               1.5422 - Snow Plowing
$2,757.41 $4,100.00$855.50 $1,342.59 $4,100.00               1.5423 - Landscaping

$364.30 $3,000.00$0.00 $2,635.70 $3,000.00               1.5424 - Scheduled Maint/Inspections
($1,098.18) $30,000.00$0.00 $31,098.18 $30,000.00               1.5425 - Repairs-Service/Supplies

$0.00 $30,000.00$2,500.00 $30,000.00 $30,000.00               1.5426 - Capital Maintenance
($3,281.64) $20,000.00$0.00 $23,281.64 $20,000.00               1.5427 - Building Improvement

      Utilities
($8,673.39) $13,000.00$1,686.33 $21,673.39 $13,000.00               1.5130 - Gas
($1,345.07) $20,000.00$1,978.75 $21,345.07 $20,000.00               1.5131 - Electric

$416.53 $1,600.00$186.88 $1,183.47 $1,600.00               1.5132 - Water/Sewer
($233.82) $900.00$139.48 $1,133.82 $900.00               1.5133 - Garbage Pickup

($37.00) $875.00$0.00 $912.00 $875.00               1.5134 - Fire Alarm
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.5135 - Security Phone Line

($9,872.75) $36,375.00$3,991.44 $46,247.75 $36,375.00        Total Utilities
($1,736.66) $169,315.00$10,141.94 $171,051.66 $169,315.00     Total Building & Grounds

   Care Ministry
$777.60 $1,500.00$625.88 $722.40 $1,500.00               1.5660 - Care Ministry

$1,840.00 $1,200.00($640.00) ($640.00) $1,200.00               1.5661 - Funeral Expense
$2,617.60 $2,700.00($14.12) $82.40 $2,700.00     Total Care Ministry

   Children & Family Ministry
($2,078.87) $6,000.00$307.18 $8,078.87 $6,000.00               1.5700 - Children's Ministry

($271.92) $100.00$0.00 $371.92 $100.00               1.5704 - Children's Leaders Training
($411.19) $3,500.00$309.75 $3,911.19 $3,500.00               1.5706 - VBS Expenses

$694.56 $1,000.00$0.00 $305.44 $1,000.00               1.5740 - Childcare Providers
$746.27 $3,500.00$72.00 $2,753.73 $3,500.00               1.5850 - Family Ministry

($1,321.15) $14,100.00$688.93 $15,421.15 $14,100.00     Total Children & Family Ministry
   Church Administration
      HR & Insurance

$511.29 $750.00$0.00 $238.71 $750.00               1.5121 - Staff Auto Expenses
$242.00 $530.00$0.00 $288.00 $530.00               1.5124 - Background checks & Hiring Expenses

$6,825.00 $6,825.00($6,256.25) $0.00 $6,825.00               1.5140 - Flood Insurance
$53.84 $23,000.00$1,916.67 $22,946.16 $23,000.00               1.5141 - Liablity and Multi Peril Insurance

$0.00 $3,000.00($1,879.29) $3,000.00 $3,000.00               1.5142 - Workers Compensation
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.5143 - Government filing fees

$7,632.13 $34,105.00($6,218.87) $26,472.87 $34,105.00        Total HR & Insurance
      Information Technology

($199.88) $400.00$49.99 $599.88 $400.00               1.5401 - Computer/Software Upgrade
$533.60 $2,500.00$1,188.91 $1,966.40 $2,500.00               1.5402 - IT & Room Technology
$429.48 $5,000.00$1,323.59 $4,570.52 $5,000.00               1.5403 - Software

($350.22) $3,000.00$339.56 $3,350.22 $3,000.00               1.5633 - Internet/ Web page
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$412.98 $10,900.00$2,902.05 $10,487.02 $10,900.00        Total Information Technology
      Office & Supplies

$663.12 $7,500.00$616.77 $6,836.88 $7,500.00               1.5105 - Copiers-Maint/Repair
$1,196.78 $3,500.00$232.19 $2,303.22 $3,500.00               1.5111 - Office Supplies

$220.94 $1,800.00$50.00 $1,579.06 $1,800.00               1.5112 - Postage/Mailing
$1,669.90 $3,900.00$531.40 $2,230.10 $3,900.00               1.5113 - Telephone Bill

$250.00 $250.00$0.00 $0.00 $250.00               1.5641 - Kitchen Supplies
$4,000.74 $16,950.00$1,430.36 $12,949.26 $16,950.00        Total Office & Supplies

$12,045.85 $61,955.00($1,886.46) $49,909.15 $61,955.00     Total Church Administration
   Church Connections

$300.00 $300.00$0.00 $0.00 $300.00               1.5541 - Ushers Ministry
$500.00 $500.00$0.00 $0.00 $500.00               1.5600 - Membership Ministry
$800.00 $800.00$0.00 $0.00 $800.00               1.5610 - New Member Ministry

$1,000.00 $1,000.00$0.00 $0.00 $1,000.00               1.5620 - Church Life Ministry
($4,167.99) $1,500.00$273.77 $5,667.99 $1,500.00               1.5640 - Fellowship Time

$600.00 $600.00$0.00 $0.00 $600.00               1.5650 - Guest Ministry
($967.99) $4,700.00$273.77 $5,667.99 $4,700.00     Total Church Connections

   Elders / Sr Pastor
$500.00 $500.00$0.00 $0.00 $500.00               1.5301 - Elders Miscellaneous

$0.00 $2,700.00$225.00 $2,700.00 $2,700.00               1.5302 - Pastoral Renewal Leave Accrual
($671.60) $128.00$0.00 $799.60 $128.00               1.5304 - New Initiatives Fund
($607.25) $2,000.00$0.00 $2,607.25 $2,000.00               1.5305 - Staff/Elder Training
($778.85) $5,328.00$225.00 $6,106.85 $5,328.00     Total Elders / Sr Pastor

   High School Ministry
($707.52) $4,500.00$2,475.10 $5,207.52 $4,500.00               1.5730 - Senior High Ministry

$33.41 $1,000.00$56.99 $966.59 $1,000.00               1.5735 - Youth Leader Training
($674.11) $5,500.00$2,532.09 $6,174.11 $5,500.00     Total High School Ministry

   Middle School Ministry
($1,714.03) $4,250.00$2,775.24 $5,964.03 $4,250.00               1.5731 - Middle School Ministry

$1,000.00 $1,000.00$0.00 $0.00 $1,000.00               1.5732 - Confirmation Expense
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.5734 - Youth Center

($714.03) $5,250.00$2,775.24 $5,964.03 $5,250.00     Total Middle School Ministry
   Personnel- Cont. Ed Detail

$167.30 $2,000.00$83.54 $1,832.70 $2,000.00               1.5003 - Sr Pastor - Continuing Education
$149.18 $2,000.00$45.75 $1,850.82 $2,000.00               1.5013 - Assoc Pastor Continuing Education

$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.5021 - Dir H.S. Youth Continuing Education
$55.92 $1,000.00$56.36 $944.08 $1,000.00               1.5024 - Dir Child & Family Cont. Education

$1,000.00 $1,000.00$0.00 $0.00 $1,000.00               1.5031 - Dir Music Continuing Education
($300.80) $1,000.00$0.00 $1,300.80 $1,000.00               1.5051 - Dir Student Ministry Continuing Ed

$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.5071 - Bus Admin. Continuing Education
$1,071.60 $7,000.00$185.65 $5,928.40 $7,000.00     Total Personnel- Cont. Ed Detail
$3,960.77 $469,502.00$32,685.88 $465,541.23 $469,502.00   Personnel-Salary & Benefits

   GCC  Preschool
$141.94 $4,000.00$381.24 $3,858.06 $4,000.00               1.5742 - Preschool Supplies & Expenses

$2,970.40 $3,500.00$496.60 $529.60 $3,500.00               1.5743 - Preschool Continuing Education
($2,027.23) $2,000.00$0.00 $4,027.23 $2,000.00               1.5744 - Preschool Capital Investment

$1,085.11 $9,500.00$877.84 $8,414.89 $9,500.00     Total GCC  Preschool
   Mission Living
      Missions Payments

$0.00 $6,300.00$525.00 $6,300.00 $6,300.00               1.5800 - Word of Life-EFCA (Fowlers)
$0.00 $3,000.00$250.00 $3,000.00 $3,000.00               1.5801 - Word Life Panama
$0.00 $4,800.00$400.00 $4,800.00 $4,800.00               1.5802 - Reach Global EFCA (Tejadas)
$0.00 $2,400.00$200.00 $2,400.00 $2,400.00               1.5803 - GCC Emergency Fund
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.5804 - InterVarsity-Lara Archibald
$0.00 $5,760.00$480.00 $5,760.00 $5,760.00               1.5805 - Love, Inc
$0.00 $6,000.00$500.00 $6,000.00 $6,000.00               1.5806 - Kindred Life Ministries
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.5807 - The Go! Project c/o Christ Together
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$0.00 $5,880.00$490.00 $5,880.00 $5,880.00               1.5808 - Independent Gospel Missions
$0.00 $5,880.00$490.00 $5,880.00 $5,880.00               1.5809 - First Love International Ministries
$0.04 $10,000.00$833.33 $9,999.96 $10,000.00               1.5810 - Discretionary Missions
$0.00 $4,452.00$371.00 $4,452.00 $4,452.00               1.5811 - Africa Inland -Little Lambs (Kenya)
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.5812 - Man in the Mirror/Ron Reed
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.5813 - InterVarsity-Katie Chambers
$0.00 $2,400.00$200.00 $2,400.00 $2,400.00               1.5814 - Reliant-Amy Deming
$0.00 $6,600.00$550.00 $6,600.00 $6,600.00               1.5815 - Pioneer Bible Translator
$0.00 $4,800.00$400.00 $4,800.00 $4,800.00               1.5816 - Navigators (Kim Lense)
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.5817 - BIG Great Lakes
$0.04 $68,272.00$5,689.33 $68,271.96 $68,272.00        Total Missions Payments

      Outreach Ministries
$4,528.00 $5,528.00$0.00 $1,000.00 $5,528.00               1.5521 - Outreach Expense

$301.40 $400.00$0.00 $98.60 $400.00               1.5522 - Clearview School
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.5523 - GCC Food Pantry

$600.00 $4,000.00$0.00 $3,400.00 $4,000.00               1.5530 - Thanksgiving Dinner
$859.70 $1,000.00$0.00 $140.30 $1,000.00               1.5531 - Alpha

$1,000.00 $1,000.00$0.00 $0.00 $1,000.00               1.5671 - Evangelism Expenses
$7,289.10 $11,928.00$0.00 $4,638.90 $11,928.00        Total Outreach Ministries
$7,289.14 $80,200.00$5,689.33 $72,910.86 $80,200.00     Total Mission Living

   Stewardship Ministry
$10,305.78 $25,350.00($5,371.73) $15,044.22 $25,350.00               1.5400 - Mortgage

($144.93) $0.00$6.64 $144.93 $0.00               1.5405 - Stripe Fees
($1,345.62) $8,000.00$1,260.75 $9,345.62 $8,000.00               1.5410 - Bank Fees/Check Costs

$176.00 $500.00$36.00 $324.00 $500.00               1.5411 - Payroll Processing Fees
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.5413 - Audit

($614.22) $200.00$216.65 $814.22 $200.00               1.5431 - Offering Envelopes
$8,377.01 $34,050.00($3,851.69) $25,672.99 $34,050.00     Total Stewardship Ministry

   Worship
      Music Program

($1,565.03) $5,000.00$1,392.32 $6,565.03 $5,000.00               1.4515 - Worship & Music Ministry
($1,565.03) $5,000.00$1,392.32 $6,565.03 $5,000.00        Total Music Program

      Chancel Care
($1,179.65) $2,000.00$316.17 $3,179.65 $2,000.00               1.5501 - Creative Commnication

($300.95) $0.00$0.00 $300.95 $0.00               1.5534 - Flowers for Chancel
$660.53 $1,200.00$0.00 $539.47 $1,200.00               1.5536 - Chancel Care

($1,789.02) $5,000.00$3,231.09 $6,789.02 $5,000.00               1.5540 - T.Arts Ministry
$0.04 $7,000.00($1,016.67) $6,999.96 $7,000.00               1.5542 - T.Arts Capital Expense

($2,609.05) $15,200.00$2,530.59 $17,809.05 $15,200.00        Total Chancel Care
($4,174.08) $20,200.00$3,922.91 $24,374.08 $20,200.00     Total Worship

   Deleted Accounts
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               1.5515 - Music Miscellaneous
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00     Total Deleted Accounts

$25,144.34 $894,100.00$54,625.06 $868,955.66 $894,100.00  Total Expenses

$14,616.68 $0.00$15,768.27 ($14,616.68) $0.00Net Total
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Expenses
   Building

$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               4.5000 - Champaign Consultant Expenses
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               4.5001 - Other Campaign Expenses
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               4.5002 - Payments to Mortgage Lender
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00     Total Building
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00  Total Expenses

$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00Net Total
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Revenues
   Endowment

$40,000.00 $0.00$0.00 ($40,000.00) $0.00               5.4000 - Endowment Interest Income
($350.00) $0.00$250.00 $350.00 $0.00               5.4001 - Endowment Donations

$100,892.19 $0.00($34,468.49) ($100,892.19) $0.00               5.4002 - Change  in Asset Value
$140,542.19 $0.00($34,218.49) ($140,542.19) $0.00     Total Endowment
$140,542.19 $0.00($34,218.49) ($140,542.19) $0.00  Total Revenues

Expenses
   Endowment

($6,272.07) $0.00$0.00 $6,272.07 $0.00               5.5000 - Endowment Fees
$0.00 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.00               5.5100 - Transfer to Operating Fund

($6,272.07) $0.00$0.00 $6,272.07 $0.00     Total Endowment
($6,272.07) $0.00$0.00 $6,272.07 $0.00  Total Expenses

$146,814.26 $0.00($34,218.49) ($146,814.26) $0.00Net Total
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Revenues
   Youth Mission

($34,232.00) $0.00$1,094.00 $34,232.00 $0.00               3.4000 - Youth Missions Donations
($34,232.00) $0.00$1,094.00 $34,232.00 $0.00     Total Youth Mission
($34,232.00) $0.00$1,094.00 $34,232.00 $0.00  Total Revenues

Expenses
   Youth Mission

($37,058.77) $0.00$35,873.40 $37,058.77 $0.00               3.5000 - Youth Mission Expenses
($37,058.77) $0.00$35,873.40 $37,058.77 $0.00     Total Youth Mission
($37,058.77) $0.00$35,873.40 $37,058.77 $0.00  Total Expenses

$2,826.77 $0.00($34,779.40) ($2,826.77) $0.00Net Total



Gurnee Community Church

Completely Free to Thrive Initiative Final Summary

3/26/2022

Total Pledges Received

Total Gifts Received $210,674.00

Principal Payments made:

21-Sep $18,954.00

21-Oct $68,699.00

21-Nov $45,175.99

21-Dec $18,834.74

Total Payments Made $151,663.73

Intiative Expenses

Bank Fees $817.00

Miscellaneous office supplies $500.00

162 Anniversary Dinner $2,788.79

Total Initiative Expenses $4,105.79

Excess Available funds $54,904.48

Restricted Gift to Endowment Fund $35,000.00

Gift to Endowment Money Market Fund $10,000.00

Reimburse Principal amount of mortgage $9,904.48

payments made out of operating

fund for September-November

Total additional gifts $54,904.48

Balance $0.00


